REGULAR MEETING
July 5, 2017

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Chairman Michael A. Tabolt.
Roll Call: All Legislators were present, except Legislator Moroughan whom had been
excused.
Chairman Tabolt offered the Invocation, calling for a moment of silence in memory of
Treasurer Patricia O’Brien’s sister Joyce Powis whom had unexpectedly passed away. Chairman
Tabolt then led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
There were 13 persons present.
Hearing no comments to the contrary, Chairman Tabolt declared the June 6, 2017
meeting minutes were approved by general consent.
REPORT OF THE RULES AND LEGISLATION COMMITTEE:
The Rules and Legislation Committee had met and recommended to waive the rules to
allow action on late resolutions.
Lawrence Dolhof, Chairman
Bryan Moser
Dated: July 5, 2017
Craig Brennan
Legislator Moser made a motion to waive the rules, seconded by Legislator Chartrand
and carried.
Clerk of the Board Teresa Clark read a commending Proclamation for Beaver River,
Copenhagen, Harrisville and Lowville Academy High School Clay Target Trap Teams, eighteen
of which had finished in the top ten in their respective conference, with thirteen finishing in the
top twenty-five overall in the State competition. The proclamations were presented to team
coaches and students by their district Legislators Moser, Brennan, Hathway and Chartrand.
At 5:09 p.m. Chairman Tabolt opened the public hearing for comments on Local Law
Introductory No. 3-2017 entitled “Local Law Providing for the Establishment of Wireless
Communications Surcharges Pursuant to the Authority of Tax Law Section 186-g”.
PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR:
Ms. Diane Damon Cole expressed surprise to be the sole resident present to comment of
the proposed local law, referencing the impoverished area. She inquired how and why the
surcharge initiative came about, while specifically asking what had changed to evoke the
surcharge, and the process for implementation.

Chairman Tabolt explained the surcharge on landline phones has been in effect for
several years. However, the effect of many residents transitioning to electronic devices has
caused a substantial revenue decrease. Pursuant to the State Legislature’s authorization, the
County proposes the surcharge on all electronic devices to support and finance emergency
communication system upgrades and operations. If not through the surcharge, he said, the Board
would be responsible to impose alternate taxation to cover the costs. He could not explain the
lack of interest to attend the publicly noticed hearing, but assured Ms. Cole that resident’s
expressed opposition may impact Legislators’ votes.
County Attorney Joan McNichol informed the State would collect the surcharge, retain a
portion of the fee for their administrative expense and forward the County its apportioned share.
Lewis was one of a handful of counties in the State that did not previously impose the surcharge.
Legislator Moser favored spreading the cost to all citizens who use cellular devices,
rather than increasing property taxes.
PRESENTATION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND NOTICES:
The Lewis County General Hospital Auxiliary acknowledged the personal contributions
from Legislators and office staff in memory of Sue Bush, wife of former Board Chairman Jack
Bush.
Northern New York Community Foundation Executive Director Rande Richardson
expressed appreciation for the County’s allocation that will support their endeavor to establish
the “I Can Bike Fund”.
Brian W. Smith submitted his resignation as a member of the Junkyard Review Board
effective June 12, 2017.
Mountain View Prevention Services Board of Directors’ President Evan Zehr informed
of the resignation of Executive Director Arlene Hall, while relating the Board’s commitment to
provide the vital and valued services the schools and community rely on.
The Adirondack Park Agency adopted a resolution in support of New York State’s
leadership in climate change policy.
The Board acknowledges receipt of resolutions from the Allegany and Niagara County
Legislatures calling on the Governor to convene a special session of the NYS Assembly, and if
necessary, the NYS Senate, and to keep said body in session until such time as it takes up and
passes Home Rule messages for all 53 counties reliant upon sales tax extenders to help fund
State mandates; and to research the feasibility of individually filing or joining a multi-plaintiff
lawsuit against major drug manufacturers to recover current and future damages to taxpayers
from abuse of opioid pharmaceuticals.

REPORTS OF COUNTY OFFICERS AND DEPARTMENTS:
Legislators have received copies of the County Treasurer’s June report; the 6/23/17
Highway and Solid Waste Audit reports; minutes of the 6/21/17 Youth Bureau Advisory Board
and 6/15/17 Junkyard Review Board meetings; and the 2nd quarter bed tax revenue report.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES:
Legislator Philip Hathway, Taxation/Elections/Information Technology Committee
Chairman, reported that the owner of the Route 812 Lewis County Dairy property had placed
$460,000 in escrow for environmental cleanup of the property to be overseen by the
Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”). Above and below ground tanks and mercury will be
removed, as well as cleaning of drains and piping. The owner has agreed to finance the entire
cleanup cost, regardless of whether in excess of the escrow amount. He thanked Atty.
McNichol, who in turn credited Atty. Bowitch for his knowledgeable pursuit for EPA
involvement to invoke ultimate action. She cited this project as appropriate use of delinquent
property auction revenue.
Legislator Hathway reported the Real Property Tax Director continues to work to update
or amend 911 addresses to enhance emergency personnel response. Planned efforts will focus in
one area at a time.
Legislator Hathway also reported broadband expansion and that the terms of the
Memorandum of Understanding for Mohawk Networks to lease County towers are being
finalized and will be reviewed by the radio committee.
Legislator Roscoe Fawcett, Jr., Social Services/Office For Aging/Youth Committee
Chairman, reported 24 youths were chosen from 76 applicants and hired for the summer youth
program, 8 of which were repeat participants. Two of them work 40 hrs/week, 19 at 35
hrs/week, 3 in part-time positions at one private business, with the remainder working for nonprofit agencies or local government employers.
Legislator Fawcett made a motion to authorize DSS Commissioner Jennifer Jones to
re-fill one Full-time Community Services Worker position effective immediately. The motion
was seconded by Legislator Brennan and carried.
He reminded everyone of the 7/20/17 Senior Day at the Lewis County Fair to include
musical entertainment beginning at 9:25 a.m.
Legislator Fawcett made a motion to authorize OFA Director Brenda Bourgeois to refill
(2) Part-time Aging Services Aides/Title V at $9.70/hr. The current aides are nearing their
durational time limit set by NYSOFA. The motion was seconded by Legislator King and
carried.

Legislator Fawcett made a motion to authorize the Director to refill the Full-time Long
Term Care Coordinator effective immediately, due to the resignation of Leah Schneider. The
motion was seconded by Legislator Hathway and carried.
Legislator Fawcett made a motion to authorize the Director to refill the Full-time EISEP
Case Manager position effective immediately, due to a resignation. The motion was seconded by
Legislator Chartrand and carried.
Legislator Fawcett reported the Youth Bureau Advisory Board amended their By-laws to
allow selection of Board Co-chairmen John Exford and Harrisville student representative Jacob
Hartle for a 2-year term. Youth development funds of $1,000 each were awarded to The Towns
of Croghan, Greig and Lowville and the Villages of Croghan, Harrisville and Port Leyden to
support their youth programs.
Legislator Bryan Moser, County Officers/Junkyards/Veterans’ Services/ Human
Resources Committee Chairman, reported that newly appointed Veteran’s Services Director
Stephen Kilionski is interviewing keyboard specialist candidates, and would present an update
report to the committee next month.
Legislator Moser reported that Sr. Building Code Officer Ward Dailey conducts junkyard
environmental assessments and prepares the reports and documents for Review Board
consideration. Legislator Moser suggests this function could be performed by the Legislative
Committee, essentially eliminating a level of bureaucracy. Citing the lack of a quorum for the
last two Review Board meetings due to a resignation and illness of another member, the
committee recommends appointing Paul Kafline to the Review Board. Alternatively, an
amendment to the Junkyard Law could reduce the number of members to 5, thereby reducing the
required quorum.
Legislator Jerry King, Courts and Law Enforcement/Fire & Emergency Services/Building
Codes Committee Chairman, encouraged all Legislators to attend a 7/13/17 Committee meeting
of-the-Whole for an informational presentation by Sheriff Carpinelli at 9:30 a.m.
He reported continued testing and work to enhance paging communications. Prices are
being gathered to determine the interoperability phase with the three tower sites for an estimated
cost of $350,000 to complete the project.
Legislator King made a motion to authorize Sheriff Carpinelli to refill one part-time
Dispatcher/Correction Officer effective immediately, due to a resignation. The motion was
seconded by Legislator Fawcett and carried. Legislator King reported the Sheriff also has one
vacant correction officer position.
Legislator Lawrence Dolhof, Economic Development/Recreation, Forestry and Parks
Committee Chairman, made a motion to authorize Planning Director Frank Pace to travel to
Washington, D.C. from September 12 -14, 2017 for the annual Farm Days conference with the
U.S. Senate, seconded by Legislator King. Legislator Chartrand inquired if there were expected
outcomes. Planning Director Frank Pace said that he and Cornell Cooperative Executive

Director Michele Ledoux gather farmer’s concerns and relate them to Federal representatives and
urge favorable regulation amendments for surface water and other issues. The motion was then
carried.
Legislator Dolhof made a motion to authorize Recreation, Forestry & Parks Director
Jackie Mahoney to travel to Manchester, NH from August 22-27, 2017 for the annual National
Off-Highway Vehicle Conservation Council and International Off-Highway Vehicle
Administrators Association conference, seconded by Legislator King and carried.
Legislator Dolhof made a motion to purchase a $1 Million Cyber Security insurance
policy with a $25,000 deductible from the Russell Bond Company for a premium of $8,122.75.
Legislator Dolhof reported this as one of three options for coverage ranging from $1 - $3
Million. The premium includes an overall County professional risk analysis, which alone would
equate the premium. In response to Legislator Chartrand, Legislator Dolhof affirmed the
coverage would include notification to those affected by a security breach, as well as credit
monitoring. The motion was then carried.
Legislator Dolhof made a motion to authorize the County Attorney, with Jackie
Mahoney’s assistance, to negotiate an option to purchase a certain parcel of land in the Town of
Martinsburg (parcel known as the Old G&W Railroad parcel which runs from Tabolt’s Corners
to the Martinsburg line), owned by Corrigan that could be used for the ATV trail. The option to
purchase the 5-acre parcel is authorized up to $20,000.00, with the option extended for two
years, and consideration for the option not to exceed $2,000.00. The motion was seconded by
Legislator Brennan and carried.
Legislator Dolhof reported the Town of Lowville had signed the agreement that allows
for draw down on the $75,000 grant for the Hospital hill drainage project.
Legislator Dolhof reported 32 students are registered for the summer Manufacturing
Academy of Science and Technology (MAST) Camp at B.O.C.E.S.
A Consolidated Funding Application (CFA) will be submitted for trail development to
include a vehicle and personnel expenses. The Village Board of Constableville has adopted a
local law to open a portion of road that facilitates legal access to the Alpine. Also, the Town
Boards of Turin and West Turin have opened up sections of roads to allow legal access to offroad trails.
Legislator Craig Brennan, Ways and Means/Buildings and Grounds Committee
Chairman, made a motion to award the bid to BCA Architects & Engineers for a Facilities
Strategic Plan at a cost of $48,000.00, seconded by Legislator Dolhof. Legislators King and
Brennan each asserted concern for spending that amount without Legislators commitment to
implement the plan upon completion. Legislator Brennan said the firm would provide a 5-year
all-encompassing building plan and a recommended financial payment plan. Legislators would
be intricately involved in the development process. Legislator Moser submits the Board’s award
of the bid would indicate support to implement the ultimate plan. Legislator King suggests an
analysis of County revenue before awarding the bid.

Legislator Chartrand asserted his request for a master building plan for the past four years
to establish priority projects. It would provide a compilation of Board actions and documented
reasoning for plan changes by evolving Boards. Citing expansive buildings and aging
infrastructure, County Manager Ryan Piche opined the $50,000 expenditure to assure properly
appropriating $10 million is good practice.
Legislator King deemed the expenditure unwise without the Board’s commitment to
implement the ultimate plan. Legislator Kulzer took exception to Legislator Chartrand’s
analogy, distinguishing the Highway’s multi-year road and equipment replacement plan was
accomplished by County personnel.
Legislator Brennan reported proposals were also received from Barton & Loguidice and
Delta Architecture & Engineering firms at $68,000 and $295,000 respectively. The estimated
time for plan completion is six months. He supposed the reason for BCA’s low proposal was
due to their former building analyses and architectural planning.
Legislator King exclaimed “This would be the fifth space study!”, while citing the
expenditure of about $800,000 on the proposed Stowe Street building project that had progressed
to engineered plans before being abandoned. Considering BCA’s prior mechanical and space
analysis, Legislator Moser questioned the escalated amount.
Chairman Tabolt inquired whether the Board would like a presentation from BCA
Architects and Engineers before awarding the bid.
Legislator King additionally cited the $4 million commitment to the College Extension
facility, strongly urging County financial review prior to approving further allocations.
In response to Legislator Dolhof, Legislator Brennan affirmed the plan would include
business park development and related building purchases. The firm will consider all aspects of
existing buildings and infrastructure, determine life expectancy and recommend how to finance it
all.
Legislator Chartrand recommends inviting BCA Architects & Engineers to outline and
explain their facilities planning to the full Board on the date of the regular September meeting.
Accordingly, Legislator Hathway made a motion to table action on the bid award until the
September regular meeting, seconded by Legislator Kulzer and carried. Legislator Brennan was
opposed.
Legislator Brennan made a motion to have Chairman Tabolt compose a letter of request
to State Senator Joseph Griffo to un-encumber the $250,000 allocation for the JCC Education
Extension Center so the monies could be reallocated elsewhere, seconded by Legislator
Chartrand. Atty. McNichol informed that Jefferson Community College representatives cannot
move the project forward at this time due to State budget impacts. There are other projects being
considered by the Senator for the allocations. However, Lewis County may, in fact, make a
subsequent allocation request to the Senator if there is a resurgence of the project through JCC or

another educational facility that the County continues discussion. She concurred with Legislator
King to reserve the $4 million should the project be revived.
Legislator Brennan reported Buildings Maintenance Supervisor Frank Archer had
obtained quotes to repair the sally port gate at the public safety building. Atlas Fence was the
original lowest bidder, but their bid was not all inclusive. At their request they were allowed to
submit a subsequent bid that was within $500 of the next lowest bidder. Citing the lack of due
diligence by Atlas Fence, the Committee approved the bid from Alpine Fence.
Legislator Brennan was glad to report the State Legislature’s approval of the sales tax
extension legislation that otherwise would have had devastating effects.
Legislator Brennan relayed the County Clerk continues to negotiate with the owner of
Tops Plaza as the most feasible site for CDL testing.
Legislator Gregory Kulzer, Transportation/Solid Waste Committee Chairman reported
that Highway Superintendent David Becker has chosen Barton & Loguidice to engineer the
Sears Pond Bridge project. The underground pipeline at the Highway depot will be repaired for
a cost of $8,600. Mr. Becker will obtain price quotes to replace or renovate the diesel fueling
system. The committee had discussed, but does not recommend the WEX card option, due to
the difficulty of large trucks maneuvering around retail gas pumps. The committee had discussed
increasing the administrative $.06 surcharge for all outside users to $.20/gallon to offset
replacement and repair costs, but has no recommendation at this time. Mr. Becker intends to
request permission for a hire to train with Automotive Mechanic Supervisor Mick Schneeberger
for three months prior to his retirement in early 2018.
Legislator Kulzer announced a Household Hazardous Waste Day would be held 9/9/17 to
be financed by the Development Authority of the North Country. The Committee approved
Director Pete Wood to purchase two 50-yard open top boxes. Also, Mr. Wood has made a
request to Senator Griffo to finance a local “tire recycling day”.
As the Board’s representative for the Double Play Recreation Center, Legislator Kulzer
was appreciative of Planner Cassandra Buell’s research and report to the Double Play Board. He
thanked Planning Director Frank Pace for facilitating her involvement and valuable insight to
enhance their mission.
Legislator Kulzer reported the Lowville summer recreation program has 125 child
participants at no cost to families, compared to 40 last year. Double Play continues to pursue
satellite programs and have initiated two days per week at the Port Leyden Recreation site,
including Pratt Northam student interns for art and music programs. A family swim program
has started at Lowville and the gymnasium and weight rooms are opened daily for students from
3-4 p.m. To-date, none of the County appropriation has been utilized, but they anticipate
expending $2,000 for the summer recreation program. All Lewis County residents have been
welcomed to participate.

Legislator Richard Chartrand, Hospital Committee Chairman, reported that Board of
Managers’ secretary Kevin McArdle composed a letter to Congresswoman Elise Stefanik,
requesting she reconsider her supporting vote for the American Health Care Act (AHCA). As
strongly encouraged by New York Hospital Trustees and the NYS Hospital Association, each of
the Board of Members signed onto the letter to impress the potential negative Medicaid impact
on Lewis County General Hospital.
Legislator Chartrand reported the Hospital year-to-date surplus is $3,597,000 versus a
budgeted surplus of $718,000; and a County debt of $1.9 million. They await notification from
the potential funding source to pay off debt. Nursing home occupancy is at 92.5%.
In response to Carthage Area Hospital closing their long-term care facility, Lewis
County General Hospital has offered available beds to transition patients; as well as contracting
services with their displaced staff to accommodate increased service needs.
Community Home Health Agency visits were 191 above budgeted levels. Dr. Lynn
Pisaniello had announced Dr. Shereen Palmer as Medical Staff President, Dr. Shirley TuttleMalone as Vice-President and Dr. Manoj Vora as Secretary-Treasurer.
Legislator Chartrand relayed that Mrs. Jones had congratulated Staff Accountant Stacey
McConnell as the April employee-of-the-month. Also, Board President Michael Young had
shared a note of thanks from Dr. Josephina Tan-Domingo for having named a maternity wing
after her, quoting that she and her family would be forever thankful.
In response to Legislator Kulzer’s expressed dismay the nursing home is woefully
understaffed, Legislator Chartrand affirmed that Carthage Area Hospital staff would be offered
contractual agreements instead of payroll hires, to attain an adequate staffing level. Also
responding to Legislator Hathway, he estimated 8-10 beds are open for transition patients.
In conclusion, Legislator Chartrand stated the new Hospital CEO would be officially
announced next week.
SPECIAL REPORTS:
Director of Community Services Patricia Fralick distributed information sheets about
drug addiction and opiod specific facts, including a July calendar of related local events. As a
Medicare/Medicaid managed care organization, Fidelis Care representatives will be at all local
food pantries throughout July to field inquiries.
Ms. Fralick is assisting the Mountain View Prevention Services Board as they review
their strategic plan and search for a new Executive Director.
The physicians and medical students who had heard the presentation by Credo Executive
Director Jim Scordo and Dr. Dan Pisaniello have expressed support and appreciation for their
efforts and beneficial treatment references.

The local coalition of agency and community-minded persons for grass root efforts
continue to meet for coordinated efforts to communicate consistent and accurate information.
Ms. Fralick recited several proposed State legislative bills that would hold drug dealers
accountable, creating drug-free zones around drug and alcohol treatment centers, new penalties
for heroin sales, making it easier to prosecute heroin dealers, cracking down on black-market
prescription drugs, prohibiting dangerous synthetic drugs, conforming State-controlled
substances with Federal schedules, attempts to protect children from drug abuse, toughening
penalties for the sale of controlled substances to minors, limiting children’s opioid exposure,
requiring patient counseling prior to subscribing opioids, preventing predatory and deceptive
substance abuse treatment, expanding access to funding for State substance abuse services, and
making State peer engagement programs permanent. A majority of the proposals had been
recommended by the Opiate Task Force, but the status of each is unknown.
Notwithstanding all of the recited State legislation, Legislator Hathway thanked Ms.
Fralick for coordinating the grass roots efforts, which he termed most effective.
Chairman Tabolt then reported attending the moe.down concert, relating the friendly
atmosphere and engaged security presence. He was oblivious to drug paraphernalia The
sponsor’s executive director had personally expressed appreciation for his attendance and
interest.
COUNTY MANAGER REPORT:
Ryan Piche relayed meeting several County personnel, the Hospital Board of Managers
and IDA Board of Directors to learn about respective operations and familiarize with faces and
names.
The Tyler-Munis payroll system will be implemented next week with daily status phone
calls with the vendor to assist with the process of generating initial payroll checks. Mr. Piche
will continue to pursue the next phases of the acquired computerized software.
Mr. Piche reminded the County Shared Services Plan is due to the State by 9/15/17 with
required approval of the consortium of Town Supervisors and Village Mayors. In consideration
of his new appointment, time constraint and the requirement for actual property tax savings, he
indicated general consensus to opt out of the plan this year and pursue a 2018 thoroughly
researched plan for optimal savings. The legally required public hearings will be held in the
Legislative Board room on 7/17, 8/15 and 8/31/17 each at 7 p.m. The consortium/panel will vote
on the final determination on 8/31/17.
Mr. Piche reminded the Legislators to inform the Clerk of the Board by 7/12/17 if they
plan to attend the tour at Fort Drum on 7/24/17 to learn about their air traffic control operations.
At 6:33 p.m. Chairman Tabolt declared the public hearing closed.
REPORT OF THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE:

OTHER BUSINESS:
Clerk of the Board Teresa Clark read the proclamation declaring 7/9 – 7/15/17 as
“Invasive Species Awareness Week”.
To accommodate the annual Legislators’ golf outing/dinner, Legislator Fawcett made a
motion to begin the August 1, 2017 meeting at 9:30 a.m., seconded by Legislator Dolhof and
carried.
There being no other business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 7:12
p.m. on a motion by Legislator Brennan, seconded by Legislator Moser and carried.

